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Reports

From the Executive Director
Election Fatigue
For this column, I spent 2 days
searching party platforms,
leader’s speeches, candidate’s
websites, media coverage,
etc. It has been surprisingly
difficult to discern their arts
policies. I e-mailed national
campaign offices of the Conservative Party, New
Democratic Party, Liberal Party and Green Party
asking “where/what their arts and culture policy
is?” The Liberals replied by asking me to do a
survey. The NDs and Conservatives didn’t reply at
all. The Green Party was the only one to respond
with a statement.
Among 25 Green Party arts and culture election
promises are… “increase funding to all of Canada’s
arts and culture organizations including the Canada
Council for the Arts… provide stable base funding
for the CBC… greater support and adequate
resources for arts grants programs… incentives
for artists and art events to tour Canada’s rural
regions… protection for indigenous intellectual
and artistic property rights… extend income
tax relief and incentives to artists… implement
recommendations of the Canadian Conference of
the Arts to enable artists to access various social
programs, including Employment Insurance,
Workers’ Compensation, and the Canada Pension
Plan… protect Canada’s cultural identity during
trade negotiations… protect the copyright for
artists… reverse the funding cuts of the Harper
government for Canadian arts abroad… establish
the equivalent of the Japanese National Treasure
Program”.
I heard from friends in Ottawa that the Liberal Party
is working on an arts and culture election statement.
I also discussed federal arts issues with Edmonton
Center Liberal candidate Randy Boissonnault,
who seemed arts-friendly on problems such as the
copyright law, international exposure, and cuts to
CBC.
I didn’t find much about the New Democratic
Party arts and culture platform. An older statement
says “NDP intends to continue to support the
Canada Council for the Arts to help assist artists
across the country… NDP vigorously opposed the
elimination of international markets development
support programs (PromArt and Trade Routes)…
the arts sector is a significant job creator, the NDP
believes the federal government has a role to play

in supporting artists and cultural industries... NDP
will further specify its position during this election
campaign.”
I found nothing about the Conservative Party’s
arts and culture platform. I was also reminded
they didn’t produce a cultural policy during the
last election either. But the Harper Conservatives
do have a track record in arts and cultural – and
its generally poor. As far back as the 2008 election
campaign, Steven Harper made disparaging remarks
about artists and the arts. He speculated that
“ordinary people” don’t care about arts funding,
and that average Canadians have no sympathy for
“rich” artists who gather at galas to whine about
their grants.
Under Harper, PromArt and Trade Routes programs
promoting Canadian artists abroad were both cut
entirely. There are fewer cultural events, exhibitions,
or art acquisitions in Canadian embassies. Cultural
staff have been eliminated from all Canadian trade
offices in the US. Other cultural programs, ranging
from archives to student employment have been cut.
Funding to national arts organizations has been cut.
Cultural Human Resources Council is much smaller
now, and Canadian Conference of the Arts was defunded entirely, after 65 years, for leading national
opposition to the Conservative’s copyright law.
Money and services have been cut from the Cultural
Spaces program, Western Diversification, parks and
heritage sites, and Edmonton and Calgary projects
such as the cancelled National Portrait Gallery and
Expo 2017 bid.
From a longer list, I chose these examples because
each cut has impacted the Alberta Craft Council,
ACC members, other artists and other arts
organizations. For example, cuts to Trade Routes
eliminated federal funding of ACC’s international
projects. ACC can no longer employ summer
students due to federal cuts. ACC members are no
longer featured in CBC Arts Spots. The new ACC
Calgary Gallery in King Edward Arts Hub and the
new ACC Edmonton Gallery in Artists Quarters are
hindered by federal funding cuts.
Although the arts economy grows twice as
fast as the GDP, the Conservative government’s
interest in this growth has been overall neutral
or negative. So, now we wait to see if other
parties in this election will provide an alternative.
During the election, the best source of arts policy
information will be: www.canadianartscoalition.com

On the Cover

Máti
By Eveline Kolijn
Linoprint on folded BFK Grey paper,
2015, 25” x 28”
Eveline Kolijn’s interest in the
biological sciences and concern for
the environment is expressed through
printmaking and small, sculptural installations made from found synthetic
materials.
She graduated from the Alberta
College of Art + Design in Calgary,
Canada, with a BFA in print media in
2008 and is the recipient of the Governor General’s Academic medal. Since
graduating, Eveline has developed her
visual arts career through exhibitions
and residencies, public art projects,
teaching and community involvement.
Eveline Kolijn’s work is featured in
the Masterworks exhibition on
page 6 & 7.

Find Out More...
About upcoming Craft and Studio
Sales like Uhlick Pottery and Tile
studio sale on page 2 & 3.

Tom McFall, Executive Director
A L B E RTA C R A F T M A G A Z I N E
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Craft and Studio Sales This Season

New Craft Coalition Fall Show + Sale - Calgary
October 16th, 4 pm – 9 pm &
October 17th 10 pm – 6 pm
Festival Hall, Inglewood,
1215 10 Avenue SE, Calgary
The New Craft Coalition aims to create a
cultural event that provides a solid marketplace
for quality makers to meet their audience.
The NCC now displays a carefully curated
collection of art, craft + design twice annually.
www.newcraftcoalition.com
State of Art Society Fall Show - Calgary
October 16, 6 pm - 9 pm &
October 17, 10 am - 4 pm
Strathcona Community Center,
277 Strathcona Drive SW, Calgary
The State of Art Society was formed in March
of 2007 with the intent of showcasing the many
diverse and vibrant talents of artists living
in and around Calgary.
Artists include: Laura McIvor and
Milt Fischbein (guest artist).
www.sas-art.ca
Calyx Distinctive Arts Exhibition
and Sale - Calgary
October 24 & 25, 10 am - 4 pm
Crescent Heights Community Centre, 1101 - 2 Street
NW, Calgary
Calyx Distinctive Arts presents its 30th semi-annual
Exhibition and Sale of original artworks by local
artists featuring painting, drawing, printmaking,
sculpture, jewellery, metalwork, woodwork,
ceramics, glass, fibre and more. Different artists
will be participating each day.
www.calyx.ca
Sparrow Glassworks Chistmas
Studio Sale - Red Deer
November 7, 9 am - 4 pm
Darren and Deborah Peterson’s Studio, 5331 44
Avenue, Red Deer
Artwork and demos by Darren and
Deborah Peterson.
www.darren-petersen.com or phone: 403-346-1975
Voyager Art & Tile Studio Open House - Red Deer
November 20, 4 pm – 8 pm &
November 21, 10 am - 5 pm
Voyager Art and Tile in Red Deer County,
40 Avenue, 1.4km south of intersection of 19
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Street/595. Laneway on west side of road.
Artwork by Brian McArthur & Dawn Detarando.
www.voyagertile.ca or email info@voyagertile.ca
Connections Christmas Show - Calgary
November 21, 10 am – 5 pm
756 Parkridge Drive SE, Calgary
Artists include: Shona Rae, Louise Chong,
and Connie Pike.
Contextural Christimas Artist
Show & Sale - Calgary
November 21, 10 am - 6 pm
Elbow Park Christ Church,
3602 - 8 Street SW Calgary
Artists Include: Margot Van Lindenberg,
Siri McCormick and other members of
Contextural: a fibre arts cooperative.
www.contextural.ca
Handmade Here Artist Collective
Christmas Show & Sale - Calgary
November 21, 10 am – 5 pm &
November 22, 11 am - 4 pm
Triwood Community Association,
2244 Chicoutimi Drive NW, Calgary
Artwork by 26 artists featuring blown glass,
paintings, jewellery, ceramics, textiles,
wood, fused glass, and more.
www.handmadehere.ca

Houston Hot Shop Christmas
Show and Sale - Calgary
November 21 & 22, 10 am – 4 pm
Houston Hot Shop,
4815 46 Avenue SW, Calgary
Artwork by glass artist Bonny Houston.
www.houstonhotshop.com or phone: 403-294-1794

urbancarrot hot glass Winter Sale - Edmonton
November 21 & 22, 10 am - 4 pm
10718 - 74 Avenue, Edmonton
Artwork and demos by Todd and
Kathy Safronovich.
email: urbancarrot@hotmail.com
make it! The
Handmade Revolution
- Edmonton
November 26 - 29
Thursday & Friday
11 am - 9 pm, Saturday
10 am - 6 pm & Sunday
10 am - 5 pm
Edmonton Expo
Centre (Hall H),
7515 - 118 Avenue,
Edmonton
Make It is devoted
to creating positive
opportunities for
artists, crafters &
designers. On the flip side, Make It is a funky, hip
and modern shopping event that gives enlightened
shoppers the opportunity to buy unique, ethically
made goods from top artisans from all over
Canada.
www.makeit productions.com
Royal Bison Art + Craft Fair - Edmonton
November 27 - 29 & December 4 - 6
Friday 5 pm - 9 pm, Saturday 10 am - 5 pm &
Sunday 10 am - 4 pm
8426 Gateway Boulevard, Edmonton
Royal Bison is an Edmonton-based, twice-a-year
festival of the best and quirkiest art, craft and
design this city has to offer.
www.royalbison.ca

Uhlick Pottery & Tile Christmas Sale - Ardrossan
November 28 & 29, 10 am - 5 pm
53123 Range Road 214, Ardrossan
Artwork by Sam Uhlick.
www.uhlick.com
Pike Studios Christmas Open House
and Sale - High River
November 28 & 29 and December 5 & 6,
Saturdays 10 am - 4 pm & Sundays 12 pm - 4 pm
70 9 Avenue S.E., High River
Artwork by Bob (Metal) and Connie Pike (Clay).
www.pikestudios.com
Butterdome - Edmonton
December 3 – 6, Thursday & Friday 10 am – 10 pm,
Saturday 10 am – 6 pm, Sunday 10 am – 5 pm
University of Alberta, Butterdome,
87 Avenue and 114 Street, Edmonton
Featuring over 250 of Canada’s most talented
artists, artisans, and designers. A one-stop-gift-shop
of the finest quality handmade goods, including
fashion, jewellery, home décor, sculptures,
glassware, and more.
www.butterdome.ca
Alberta Potters’ Association
Christmas Sale - Calgary
December 5, 10 am - 4 pm &
December 6, 10 am - 3 pm
Rosemont Community Centre,
2807 10 St NW, Calgary
www.albertapottersassociation.org
firebrand Christmas Open House Black Diamond
December 5, 11 am - 5 pm
634 3 Street SW, Black Diamond
Artwork and demos by glass artists
Julia Reimer and Tyler Rock.
www.firebrandglass.ca
Artists of Elk Run 4th Annual
Studio Tour - Canmore
December 5, 10 am – 4 pm &
December 6, 11 am - 4 pm
Elk Run Industrial Park, Canmore
Artists include: Cabbages and Kings Pottery,
Tony Bloom Studio, Fireweed Glass Studio,
and Kari Woo Contemporary Art Jewelry.
www.artistsofelkrun.com or
www.facebook.com/ArtistsOfElkRun
A L B E RTA C R A F T M A G A Z I N E

Vase
By Barbara
Rumberger of
Fireweed Glass
Studio part of the
Elk Run Studio
Tour
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Hanji - Craft Year 2015 goes international
From June 26 to July 8, the Alberta Craft Council
was excited and honoured to host an exhibition and
artists’ exchange, in partnership with the Wonju
Hanji Cultural Council.
Edmonton and the Korean city of Wonju
have a cooperative cities agreement, and Alberta
and Gangwon have a similar inter-provincial
agreement.
Occasionally these relationships develop into
an arts exchange project such as the Alberta Craft
Council’s participation in the Hanji (paper art)
Festival held annually in Wonju. In 2013, ACC’s
major exhibition Pulp Paper Pages was featured
at the Festival, and 7 ACC member artists, 2 ACC
staff, and 2 representatives of the City of Edmonton
were invited to Wonju. Exhibitions, workshops,
tours to studios, visits to cultural sites, home stays,
many fine dinners, and creative exchanges between
Alberta and Wonju craft artists became a once-in-alife-time experience for everyone involved.
For Craft Year 2015, the Alberta Craft Council
and about 40 members and supporters were able

Left: Hanji workshop in Churchill
Square during The Works.
Right: Dirk van Wyk shows the ABC
book he made for them as a gift
to the Hanji Cultural Council.
Danchung Pattern Jar
By Kyung-Ju Lee
20 x 20 x 32 cm
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to host an exchange visit from Wonju. This time,
and in conjunction with The Works Art & Design
Festival, the Alberta Craft Council hosted an
exhibition of Wonju Hanji, workshops, studio visits,
home stays, and other events, for a group of 11
Hanji Cultural Council members.
Wonju is the ancient Korean centre of hanji
paper making. Hanji refers to both paper made
from mulberry tree bark, and a wide array of
objects made from this unique paper, including
books, calligraphy paper, posters, boxes, wrapping
materials, clothing, furniture, vessels, wall paper,
window screens, lanterns, and many types of
ceremonial and ornamental items. Hanji paper,
hanji makers, artists who use hanji, hanji history
and revival, hanji marketing and hanji events are
all well supported in Korea and Wonju. Alberta has
no ancient tradition of paper making, but does have
many creative visual and craft artists who work
with paper. Rather than being rooted in tradition,
their work is more individualistic and innovative.
This juxtaposition of Korean hanji history and

Albertan contemporary craft thinking was the
essence of this hanji exchange activity - the mutual
explorations of the old and new. This exchange
event is also about expanding creative and personal
relationships between Wonju hanji artists and
various Alberta craft artists.
The Alberta Craft Council organized a 12 day
tour for the Wonju hanji guests in Edmonton,
Red Deer, Turner Valley, Banff and Calgary, that
included home stays, craft artists’ studio visits,
public workshops, exhibitions, The Works,
Calgary Stampede, galleries and museums, Rocky
Mountains, a Sylvan Lake picnic, Canada Day at
the Legislature, shopping, dining, and much more.
ACC members who contributed to home stays,
studio visits, workshops and social events: Letisha
McFall, Margie and Tom Davidson, Linda Frena
and Will Truchon, Sara Norquay and Ken Moure,
JoAnna Lange and Gerry Rasmussen, Barbara
Johnston, Liz McCord and Ray Liebermann, Dirk
van Wyk and Chris Jensen, Susan Kristoferson
and Larry Kapustka, Brenda Malkinson, Dawn

Detarando and Brian McArthur, John Mahon,
Eveline Kolijn, Mary-Beth Laviolette, Kai
Scholefield, Mijk van Wyk, David Pike, Diane
Douglas and Brian Queen.
Korean guests: Bumhee KANG and Myungsook
IM, Kyungju LEE, Leejung KWON, Kwangsu KIM
& Jong-youk WON, Wonja KIM, Weesung CHOI,
Bongsoon LEE, Sinja KIL, Sun-ohk WEI
Friends and supporters: Dick Wong and Claire
Seo from Diversus Media Group, Edmonton City
Councillor Scott McKeen, Edmonton Arts Council
Board Chair Anne Ferguson Switzer, Sally Kim
from Edmonton Arts Council, Tom Thurston, Amy
Lee from Sejong Multicultural Centre,and ACC
staff: Nancy St. Hilaire, Linda Frena, Jessica Telford,
Ruta Nichol, JoAnna Lange and Executive Director
Tom McFall.

www.craftyear.ca
www.annee-des-metiers-dart.ca

Hanji Exhibition at World Trade Centre
in Edmonton

A L B E RTA C R A F T M A G A Z I N E
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Masterworks

Dates
October 11 – December 24, 2015
Reception: 2-4 pm,
Saturday, October 24

Above:
Voodoo Owl
By Shona Rae, 2015
Carved and constructed with
sterling silver, processed beef bone,
oil paint, amethysts

Outstanding, marvelous, exceptional…these are
just a few of the words that can be used to describe
the artwork in Masterworks. Featuring signature
pieces by some of Alberta’s brightest fine craft
stars, Masterworks caps off a year full of exhibitions
in celebration of Craft Year 2015 and the ACC’s
35th anniversary. The participating ACC members
dazzle with work that stands out from the crowd
due to each artist’s trademark style.

Untitled
By Brad Keys, 2015
clay (cone 6 stoneware)
4”x10”x10”
Right:
Lip Service
By Diane Krys, 2013
Wool yarn, wool fabric, linen
22”x 13” x 7”
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Unified by their excellence, this diverse group
of fine craft artists work in a variety of media. Each
artist has contributed some of their best and most
recent work to the exhibition.
Regional icons like grain elevators, bison and
muted prairie colours distinguish Brad Key’s
ceramics. Through the juxtaposition of rigid,
industrial lines of manmade structures with the
sinuous, flowing lines of the landscape, they are
explorations of time and place in the prairies and
foothills of Alberta.
Eveline Kolijn’s linocuts evolve out of her
interest in the diversity of human culture and
fascination with patterns and processes found in
nature. Printed on folded paper, Máπ (front cover
image) means ‘eye’ in Greek and is a symbol for
protection and exploration.
Inspiration for Darren Petersen comes from
many sources, nature being the single most
influential one. When it comes to glassmaking,
the making is a big part of his interest in the

Feature Gallery

medium. Having worked with Italian cane making
techniques for close to 25 years, Darren’s goal has
always been to make beautiful simple forms with
intricate and delicate coloured pattern.
Shona Rae’s lifelong fascination and study of
fairytales, folklore, ancient religion and myth is a
major influence in her artwork. She combines her
sculptural carvings with constructed metal objects.
She believes that in our urge to tell stories we seek
to give order and meaning to our lives, explain
natural phenomena, the complexities of life or to
understand the human condition.

Participating
ACC members:
Nicole Baxter, Linda Chow, Robin
DuPont, Milt Fischbein, Matt Gould,
George Heagle, Terry Hildebrand,
Brad Keys, Eveline Kolijn, Diane Krys,
Brian McArthur, Darren Petersen,
Jean-Claude and Talar Prefontaine,
Shona Rae and Simon Wroot

Above:
Involution
By Darren Petersen, 2015
Blown Glass, Steel, Paint
15” x 9.5” x 5”
Left:
Cheap and a Friend on
Kerry Wood
By Brian McArthur, 2013
Clay, stell, epoxy, acrylic
24”x29”x18”

albertacraft.ab.ca/feature-gallery

A L B E RTA C R A F T M A G A Z I N E
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Discovery Gallery

Less is More
Keith Walker
Dates
October 24 – November 28, 2015
Artist Reception: 2-4pm
Saturday, October 24

Above:
Glass work and found objects
By Keith Walker

albertacraft.ab.ca/
discovery-gallery
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Hot glass offers infinite possibilities
to the maker and the viewer and
I find it quite difficult at times to
choose which path to take or set of
ideas to explore. I continue to strive
for some sort of completion or resolve
in a particular series but more often
than not, I find myself learning as I
go and expanding on the series which
seems to lead me to new explorations.
It is a journey for me.
Glass keeps me humble as
I attempt to manipulate it into
shape. I prefer to work along a “non
functional” sculptural path and
attempt to offer the viewer a glimpse
into my imagination or simply create
a uniquely textured and colorful
object which somehow resonates with
them.
With this exhibition Less is
More, I am exploring the notion
of a simpler way of life and an
honest day’s work. I remember as
FALL 2015

a young boy spending time out at
my grandparent’s farm, jumping in
the hay barn, gathering eggs from
the chickens, riding goats by the
horns and learning how to drive
cars out in the open field. This
series of mixed-media installations
are my interpretations of childhood
memories. I will be incorporating my
custom blown and fused components
of glasswork with found objects. The
addition of re-purposed materials is a
continuation of my exploration of the
installation art-form.
- Keith Walker

Keith Walker’s glass practice
began at Glass Happens Studio in
Edmonton. He gained experience
by volunteering at the Pilchuck
Glass School (Washington);
attending a summer course at
the Pittsburgh Glass Centre
and collaborating with other
local artists on various projects
enjoying the challenge which
comes with new ideas and
approaches. He now works out
of his studio, Blow in the Dark
Glassworks, in Edmonton.
His work has always had a
strong emphasis on form and
has been heavily rooted in the
sculptural tradition. He has
permanent public art installations
in Edmonton located at the
Central Lions Seniors Recreation
Centre, the Muttart Conservatory,
downtown along 108 Street and
in AFA collection.

New consignment artists
The ACC Gallery Shop is always changing; work
is sold every day creating spaces that are then
filled by new work... and the rotation continues.
These visible changes within the Gallery Shop are
essential for visitors and customers who appreciate
that Alberta’s craft scene is vibrant, evolving and on
the cutting edge of culture.
A strong sign of these changes is the work of
new consignment artists appearing on the shop
shelves. Here is a glimpse of 7 new artists recently
welcomed to the ACC Gallery Shop:
Anne Ormerod, Calgary (Metal)
Anne is a jewellery and graphic design artist.
Hand-made and forged, Anne’s brooches embodies
narrative elements including themes of love and
humor using a combination of sterling silver,
copper and brass.
Soma Mo, Edmonton (Jewellery)
Jewellery artist Soma Mo was born and raised
in China, in the mountains of Tibet. Breaking
traditional conventions, Soma is among the only
female artists in her tribe, Yi, practicing the craft
of jewellery making. Soma uses only a set of small
traditional handmade tools – no electric implements
or torches to hand-craft her pieces.
Nicole Baxter, Edmonton (Jewellery)
For Nicole Baxter, working as a jewellery artist is a
physical commitment – the work is as much about
the skill needed as a craftsperson as it is about
the expression. “If you don’t have the skill or the
patience to endure the nature of working with
metal, the technique can defeat you”.

Tarra Wedman, Fallis (Ceramics)
For Tarra, in ceramics, the process dictates the end;
the form itself is by no means the finished product
since there is an inherent range of possibilities at
every stage. She is more interested now in creating
functional objects that are imbued with special
beauty and meaning for the user through the
emotive qualities of colour, design, texture and form.

Shop Talk
Laura Sharp, Calgary (Ceramics) – returning artist
Ceramic artist Laura Sharp draws upon her
love of nature by referencing organic forms.
Laura’s signature sgraffito carved porcelain is
a contemporary take on a traditional technique
involving the carving through a thin clay slip
covering the surface of her forms.
Brenda Philp, Edmonton (Felt accessories)
Brenda Philp is a fibre artist who creates unique
and functional wearable art. Her passion for colour,
composition and texture are influenced by a lifelong
love of the arts and music. Practical by nature, she
utilizes traditional techniques and organic materials
to produce useful and durable pieces.

Capital Power
Once again, the ACC Gallery Shop
is pleased to be the host venue for
Capital Power’s annual Women of
Power event scheduled for the end
of November. Capital Power holds
this event at the ACC to celebrate the
diverse talents of Alberta artists and
to stress the importance of supporting
local. This year, Rocky Mountain House
glass artist Lisa Head Harbidge created
the save-the-date keepsakes, sent to
Edmonton’s most influential women
leaders in finance, education, industry,
culture and politics.
Lisa’s colourful glass “North Star”
embodies the spirit of exploration. For
untold centuries, the stars have been
guiding travelers to new adventures,
all the while anchoring them so that
they may find their way back home.
This star is a reminder that an opportunity awaits one to venture away
from offices, desks, cell phones and
routines, knowing that they can soon
be guided back to share stories of their
adventures with those that bond them
to home.

Terri Millinoff, Calgary
(Ceramic Lighting Fixtures)
Meshing a science background with her ceramics
practice has provided Terri an overwhelming
interest in exploring both form and function and
how they relate. For Terri, a successful piece both
performs well and is beautiful; beautiful not only as
an object, but because it functions beautifully.
Lamp
By Terri Millinoff
Ceramic

Catalogue
Reaching new customers from the
corporate and government sectors has
great sales and loyalty potential. This
demographic travels often and are
hosts to dignitaries and colleagues
alike. In this role, they are in continued
search of meaningful gift ideas that
reflect Alberta and Canadian culture.
In response, we’ve created a gift
catalogue celebrating the extensive
selection of fine craft available for their
every need – from easily packed, to
significantly Canadian. Representing a
selection of work from the ACC roster
of consignment artists, this catalogue
has now been mailed out to every
MLA, Minister and political representative in the province.

A L B E RTA C R A F T M A G A Z I N E
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Shop Talk
Staff Picks

Happy Holidays!
December Hours
Monday to Saturday: 10 am – 5 pm
Thursdays until 6 pm
Christmas Eve
10 am – 3 pm
Shop and ACC offices closed
December 25 – January 3, 2016
(inclusive)

Clockwise from top left:
Tom McFall
Mug by Terry Hildebrand, Edmonton
$80
Ruta Nichol
Bowl by Dave Dunkley, Saskatoon
$500
Linda Frena
Plate by Sam Uhlick, Ardrossan
$185
JoAnna Lange
Owl Mug by Laura Sharp, Calgary
$55
Holly Boone
Bear Light Box by Lisa McGrath,
Calgary
$525
Jessica Telford
Wool & Alpaca Blanket by
Ilya Oratovsky, Edmonton
$250

Centre:
Nancy St. Hilaire
Topaz Ring by John Blair, Calgary
$750
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Spotlights 2015
OCTOBER
JoAnna Lange, Edmonton
Fall has always been my favorite
season. Transformation is in the
air - crops are being harvested,
leaves are turning color flaunting
themselves in their last glories.
And speaking of flaunting,
Halloween is nigh. When my
brother and I were kids, the
original Pink Panther movie came
out and our parents loved it. We
didn’t really get it, of course.
“Does your dog bite?” Our dog
didn’t and the ensuing hilarity
made absolutely no sense at all.
At Halloween that year, Mom

made for us each a hot pink,
Pink Panther costume. The best
kind – the kind you climbed
into like footie pajamas. It was
an opportunity to step out of
your regular self for one night of
the year, and there was candy!
Heaven. This is what working
with clay is like for me. It is the
material’s inherent ability to
be transformed into anything
that drew me. Cups, bowls and
trays may be the mainstays of
my practice, but every now and
then...anything can happen.
Anything at all.

YEE - HA!
By JoAnna Lange
Ceramic
11.5” x 15.5” x 8”

NOVEMBER
Terry Hildebrand, Edmonton
Terry’s wood and soda fired
porcelain pieces embody
craftsmanship, ergonomics
and visual balance. The main
purpose of his utilitarian
ceramic work is undeniably its
function. For Terry, the ritual
of its use becomes a central
experience. The sharing of
food, drink, fellowship and
play lie at the heart of our
existence. Terry’s work also
serves as an analogy for social
interactions and choices that

consumers make. The user has
to be careful and considerate
of the placement of a cup,
in opposition to the massproduced, disposable plastic
and paper varieties. It brings
back the conscious action of
drinking and using a vessel.

Cups with Coasters and Teaset
By Terry Hildebrand
Ceramic, wood

DECEMBER
Sarah Pike, Fernie, BC
Long shadows and leafless
trees…On a stark branch
against a white backdrop of
snow and winter grey skies,
a bird perches for a moment,
cocks its head and takes flight.
It is a small movement in an
otherwise dormant landscape.
Inside, frost fractures the world
outside my window. A hot cup
of tea warms my chilled hands.

Inspired, I turn and pull the clay
from the bag and begin a winter
series of plates, platters, and
bowls to celebrate the upcoming
season.
Vase and Plate
By Sarah Pike
Ceramic
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In the News
Kudos

John Chalke:
Surface Tension

Nickle Galleries
University of Calgary
October 15 - December 19, 2015
Opening Reception: 5-8 pm, October 15
John Chalke’s ‘clay paintings’ are
conceptual ceramic works that
dance between sculpture and
painting. Inspired by the landscape
of southwestern Alberta no less than
its local clay, minerals, textures, and
fissures, Chalke’s works are richly
textured. Surface Tension draws on
public and private collections from
across Canada to explore the horses
and cows, bottles and broken crockery,
aerial views and archaeology of
Chalke’s personal iconography.

Terry Hildebrand (Edmonton)
is featured with Miriam
Rudolph in TANDEM: Going
Places Together at the MHC
Gallery in Winnipeg, MB. Terry
and Miriam’s artistic pursuits
have taken them together from
Winnipeg to Minneapolis and
currently to Edmonton. Catch
up on their artistic journey from
September 11 – October 27, 2015.
MHC Gallery is located at 600
Shaftesbury Blvd, Winnipeg, MB.

Organized by Nickle Galleries, curated
by Michele Hardy with catalogue essay
by Amy Gogarty.
Further information:
http://nickle.ucalgary.ca/exhibitions/
item/john-chalke-surface-tension
Tandem
By Terry Hildebrand and Miriam Rudolph

Three Leaning Bottles
2008/2012
By John Chalke
Photograph: Barbara Tipton

Liv Pedersen’s (Calgary) artwork
Grief has been selected into the
Kate Derum Award For Small
Tapestries Biennial 2015. The
award is open to all professional
Australian and International
tapestry artists. Liv and other
54 finalists were invited to
submit a tapestry for display in
an exhibition at the Australian
tapestry workshop in Melbourne
from Aug. 20 – Sept. 25, 2015.

Dana Roman (Canmore) had an
exhibition Extreme Textures from
September 12 - 24 at the Elevation
Contemporary Art Gallery, One
White Wall Project in Canmore.
Judy Weiss (Edmonton) and
Sharon Rubuliak (Edmonton)
explore what it means to be
‘Landed’ on the Canadian
Prairies - our place in the
landscape, the historical roles
of women on the prairies, and
some of the cultural institutions
that have grown up here. The
exhibition draws on the artists’
own stories as children and
grandchildren of immigrants
and from their adventures
across the Prairie Provinces.
Their exhibition was featured at
MCPAG in Stony Plain from
July 19 – August 11, 2015.
Joe van Keulen (Strathmore) won
1st overall in the woodworking
section at the 2015 Calgary
Stampede Western Showcase
with his Platter.

Platter By Joe van Keulen

Grief By Liv Pedersen
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The Viewpoint Gallery in Red
Deer presented a new exhibition
of work by ACC members
Darren Petersen (Red Deer) and
Shirley Rimer (Red Deer) from
July 2 – August 31, 2015.
Darren’s glasswork for this
exhibition is colorful and vibrant.
Several pieces are a collaboration
with his wife Deborah. An avid
birder and flyfisher, natural
history is a major element in
much of the work Darren is
showing at the Viewpoint.
Shirley’s work for this
exhibition is an exploration of the
vessel. In this case the vase form
is flattened and manipulated but
maintains an illusion of function
and has become a canvas for
the surface. The work in this
show is from two series: one
was completed at Watershed’s
residency program last summer,
and the other is a revisiting of the
Chinese decals Shirley used while
doing a residency in C

Shorebirds By Darren Petersen

Yellowgreen Teapot By Shirley Rimer

Amy Skrocki’s (Edmonton) artwork was selected into Western
Canada Fashion Week celebrating it’s 10 year anniversary at the
ATB Financial Arts Barns in September. As one of the Costume
design Competition winners she
exhibited wearable art, jewelry
and accessories in metal and
leather.
westerncanadafashionweek.com

2015 LewtonBrain Foldform
Competition Results
The results were announced on July 24,
2015 at the annual Foldform Awards
Dinner at the Seligmann Center for the
Arts in Sugar Loaf, New York. With special
dinner guest Charles Lewton-Brain
(Calgary), the celebrated pioneer of
foldforming, the evening ended with
the first video screening of the 2015
competition winners:
First Place:
Stovchen III
By Dan Lippitt
Madison, WI, U.S.
Second Place:
The Hoshen
By Ira Sherman
Denver, CO, U.S.

The Customs and the Spirit of the Nations: Halcyon
By Greg Payce
lenticular image of ceramics + photograph
100 x 117 cm.

Greg Payce (Calgary) is
participating in Crafted: Objects
in Flux, Museum of Fine Arts in
Boston in August 25, 2016 until
January 10, 2016.
Dramatic shifts have taken
place recently across the
landscape of contemporary craft.
Crafted: Objects in Flux at the
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
(MFA), focuses on contemporary
craft-based artists whose work
embraces the increasingly
blurred boundaries between
art, craft and design. From a
suite of vases that create human
silhouettes in their negative
spaces to a bracelet that anchors
its wearer, each artwork in the
exhibition incorporates materials,
forms or ideas traditionally
connected to the notion of
“craft,” including furniture,
jewelry, ceramics, wood, metals,
fiber and glass.

Greg Payce (Calgary) exhibition
Palimpsest is featured at the
Esplanade Art Gallery Medicine Hat, AB from August
22 - October 10, 2015 at the
Esplanade Arts and Heritage
Centre, 401 First St SE, Medicine
Hat, AB. The scope of the
ACC member Greg Payce’s
artistic practice over the past
40 years is truly impressive.
He is a master ceramist whose
work now explores cutting
edge photographic and video
techniques, melding historical,
philosophical and critical issues
into large installations that
fascinate viewers and art critics
alike - and whose individual
artworks are refined and
exceptional. Also, Greg’s work
Continuum is being exhibited
at Medalta in the Historic
Clay District from August 22 –
October 31, 2015.

Third Place:
Honeycomb Bracelet
By Christina Brandewie,
Cincinnati, OH, U.S.

Mask
By Amy Skrocki
Leather, metal, Swarovski crystals

Margot Van Lindenberg and
Donna Clement had work in the
exhibition called The Mark, The
Hand, The Thread at Gallery 371
& the Main Mall of ACAD, from
August 24 – September 11, 2015.
The exhibition was by members
of Contextural and participants
in the annual Summer Residency
Program that Contextural offers.
acad.ca/mark-hand-thread

Honorable Mention:
Animal Vegetable Mineral
By Linda Leviton
Lewis Center, OH, U.S.

First Place – Stovchen III
By Dan Lippitt
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In the News

The International Ceramics Festival (ICF) - Aberystwyth, Wales

From top to bottom:
Gas Kimishima’s Anagama kiln
Lisa Hammond at work
Sergi Pahissa’s sculpture kiln

14

My husband and I recently
moved from Calgary to a small
town along the coast of Northern
Wales. While searching for
“things ceramic” in the area I
discovered that the International
Ceramic Festival (ICF) was
being held this summer in
Aberystwyth, a town not far
from where we live. This seemed
like a good reason to rent a car
and drive the scenic coastal
route down to the Aberystwyth
University. Several hours later
my husband and I arrived at
the beautiful town complete
with its ruined castle lit up
against the evening sky and the
rhythmic sound of ocean waves
rolling toward the rocky shore.
Anticipating the next day’s
activities at the University Arts
Centre, a walk around the old
castle was a perfect end to a long
day of driving.
The festival runs over a
three day period with opening
ceremonies on the Friday evening
and closing ceremonies on
Sunday afternoon. Due to my
schedule I chose to attend for
the Saturday only and with the
somewhat steep ticket price of
£85 was eager to take in as many
events as I could fit into one day.
The day’s program included talks
and demonstrations running 45
minutes concurrently, followed
by 1/2 hour breaks in between.
This allows time to take in some
of the other sites at the festival
before the next series of lectures
and demos start.
With registration out of the
way and my program and map
in hand it seemed only right
that I should head for the Great
Hall to catch fellow countryman
Tony Clennell’s demonstration.
Tony discussed the difficulties
in making good handles.
Something many of us ceramic
people struggle with.
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Several tents had been
erected outside for this event
including one with work space
for demonstrators to continue the
projects they had begun during
their formal scheduled demos.
This was great as it allowed
for more relaxed interaction
between the guest artists and
event participants in an informal
setting. Here I found ceramic
artist Vineet Kacker (India)
working on one of his landscape
inspired pieces. We discussed
his use of slips and stretching his
large clay slabs on the floor rather
than the table for added stability.
Before lunch I headed back
inside to catch a lecture with Gas
Kimishima, a Japanese potter
living in the UK, who ran an
onsite kiln building workshop
leading up to this festival. His
talk centered around medieval
Japanese storage vessels and he
encouraged the audience to “see
the beauty in each pot”. He then
continued on to show images of
excavated medieval kilns before
walking us through the building
of his own anagama kiln.
After lunch I took in the
various exhibitions including the
cup sale and the demonstrators’
show. I then headed back to the
outdoor sites where Sergi Pahissa
(Spain) was creating a sculptural
kiln made primarily from
recycled materials including pop
cans. There were also several
people watching as wood and
raku kilns were being fired.
There was another tent
housing the trade booths and
these had a steady flow of
participants eyeing tools, books
and paint brushes. The York
Museum Trust was also on hand
promoting their new Centre of
Ceramic Art within the York Art
Gallery. I sense another road trip
coming up!
I caught the first afternoon
demo with Tip Toland (USA) and
Thiebaut Chague (France) who
were both demonstrating hand
building techniques. Toland gave

detailed information with respect
to sculpting the human face and
Chague discussed his methods of
working with large forms.
I managed to fit in most of
the lectures and demonstrations
I wanted to see through the rest
of the afternoon, of note Lisa
Hammond (UK) showed how she
used a log to throw tea bowls and
Naidee Changmoh (Thailand)
continued work on his large
sculpture.
Vineet Kacker and John
Higgins (UK) were the last
demonstrators of the day. It was
interesting to watch these two as
their working methods had quite
a bit in common yet the outcomes
were completely different.
One last walk around the art
centre and grounds revealed a
second work area where more
demonstrators had work space.
I watched as Lisa Hammond
finished off a section for a
large thrown vessel she had
been working on during her
demonstration. We discussed
the hazards and challenges of
working outside the normal
studio environment.
By the end of the afternoon
I had seen many beautiful
pots, watched interesting and
informative demonstrations
and listened to experts excited
and knowledgeable about
their subject matter. A fun and
informative day, now it was time
for the pub, a pint and some
reflection.
The International Ceramic
Festival is organized by the North
Wales Potters, the South Wales
Potters and the Aberystwyth Arts
Centre. This event is held every
two years at the Aberystwyth
University campus and attracts
around 1000 participants and
this year included at least one
Calgarian.
by Suzette Knudsen

Opportunities
SUBMISSION DEADLINE:
For the Winter 2016 issue is
November 25, 2015
Email: nhilaire@albertacraft.ab.ca
The Alberta Craft Council is open to
submissions of opportunities for craftspeople,
space permitting. If you are interested in
promoting a special event, call for entry,
educational activity, gallery, or exhibition
please call the ACC office or email Nancy
St.Hilaire at nhilaire@albertacraft.ab.ca.
The ACC makes every effort to ensure the
reliability of all the programs and services
listed below; however we will not accept
liability for any loss or damage as a result
of doing business with any of the listers
contained herein.

CALLS FOR ARTISTS
Art Market Art and Craft Sale
Art Market has established a reputation as
an excellent marketplace for high quality
art and craft. The 2015 (29th annual) sale
features over 200 artisans from across
Canada exhibiting over four days (November
19-22) in Calgary, Alberta, at the Calgary
Telus Convention Center. Deadline
April 1. Full show details and application are
available at artmarketcraftsale.com under
exhibitor’s information.
Email info@artmarketcraftsale.com or
call 1-877-929-9933.

EDUCATION
Cultural Human Resources Council,
Ottawa
The CHRC has released a career selfmanagement guide for artists and cultural
workers. Artists and cultural workers
developed the Art of Managing Your Career
Guide to provide pertinent and practical
information to better manage artistic careers.
The guide is available for $20 per copy
plus shipping and handling charges.
info@culturalhrc.ca.
ACAD Extended Studies, Calgary
Credit-free Craft Courses in Ceramics, fibre,
hot glass and jewellery courses are offered
this fall and winter at Alberta College of Art
+ Design through Extended Studies. View
courses online at www.acad.ca and select
‘Extended Studies’. Registration is ongoing.

North Mount Pleasant Arts Centre,
Calgary
A centre of excellence for ceramics and
pottery in western Canada, the North
Mount Pleasant Arts Centre is situated in
a 1913 heritage school building with a
modern ceramics wing offering experienced
potters an opportunity to use specialty kilns
including raku, salt, wood and gas-fired.
Classes in both visual arts and ceramics
are scheduled year-round for all age and
experience levels. Our award-winning
Instructors are some of the finest working
artists in Calgary.
Location: 523 – 27 Avenue N.W. Calgary
Phone: 403-221-3682.
Blog: www.northmountpleasantartsblog.com
Email: NMPAC@calgary.ca
Website: www.calgary.ca/recreation
and look under Arts Centres
Medalta International Artist in Residence, Medicine Hat
Operating out of the Shaw Centre, this
program is designed to serve artists at all
stages of their careers. Students, emerging,
and established artists are able to work
together in our open, spacious, semi-private
studios. Artists come from all over the world
and bring different experiences, techniques
and ideas to our unique studios in the
Historic Clay District. The studios are full of
vibrant energy with resident ceramic artists,
community education classes, workshops,
and kids’ classes all combining to make this
a vital working museum, education centre
and studio complex. Go to www.medalta.
org for info and to download the application
form. Deadline for all residencies is April
15th. Contact Aaron Nelson:
aaron@medalta.org
Wildflower Arts Centre, Calgary
Wildflower Arts Centre offers fine and
performing arts experiences to people of
all ages and abilities. We offer seasonal
registered programs in clay, drawing,
painting, mixed media, glass as well as
dance and drama. Other opportunities
include custom programs for groups,
birthday parties, artist residency, school
arts programs, and studio memberships
for established artists. Our instructors are
professionally trained practising artists. Our
approach involves patience, skill, humour
and encouragement, with an emphasis on
self-expression and technique, in a safe,
creative and non-competitive environment.
www.calgary.ca/recreation and look under
Arts Centres. Location: 3363 Spruce Dr. S.W.
Calgary Phone:(403) 249-3773, E-mail:
WFAC@calgary.ca

Alberta Council for the Ukrainian Arts,
Edmonton
Register for Art and Folk Art Courses held
by the Alberta Council for the Ukrainian Arts
(ACUA). Courses include: stained glass, block
printing, white work, graphic art, and more.
For brochure or more information contact
the ACUA office 780-488-8558 or info@
acuarts.ca.
City Arts Centre, Edmonton
The City Arts Centre in Edmonton offers
many courses in art, craft, dance, theatre,
and active living throughout the year.
Some of the craft courses include: paper
marbling, wire jewellery, ceramics, quilting,
silversmithing, stained glass, and more. For
a complete catalogue of all classes offered
contact the City Arts Centre in Edmonton at
780-496-6955.

Edmonton Weaver’s Guild, Edmonton
Classes in beginner and intermediate
weaving and spinning are offered along with
workshops on drop spindling, dyeing, felting,
rag rugs, tapestry weaving, and weaving for
kids too. Registration is open to anyone, but
space is limited. For information call:
780-425-9280, email:
classes@edmontonweavers.org or visit
www.edmontonweavers.org
Harcourt House, Edmonton
For over fifteen years Harcourt House has
been providing the community with a wide
range of art classes and workshops. Sculpting
the figure in clay, figure drawing, painting
and sculpting, sculpture - slab forms in clay,
patinas for sculpture, sculpting organic clay
pots, plus more. For more information please
contact: Harcourt House office at 780-4264180, visit at 10215 – 112 St, Edmonton, AB
or www.harcourthouse.ab.ca.
Heritage Weavers and Spinners
Guild of Calgary
The HWSGC began in 1978 and continue to
be actively involved in the Calgary fibre arts
community. They offer weaving, spinning,
dyeing and related fibre art workshops
and classes throughout the year and
hold an annual fall sale. Members enjoy
library services, study groups, and monthly
meetings with guest speakers as well as
loom and equipment rentals. Visit www.
heritageweaversandspinners.org

GRANTS/AWARDS
Alberta Craft Awards and the Linda
Stanier & Family Memorial Award
Nominate someone who deserves to be
recognized for their dedication to Alberta’s
fine craft culture. Deadline August 1.
Linda Stanier & Family Memorial
Award - $1200 – honours excellence in
ceramics.
Award of Honour - $500 – outstanding
contribution to Alberta’s fine craft culture.

Award of Excellence - $500 – for an
established craftsperson who excels in his/
her area of craft.
Award of Achievement - $500 – for an
emerging craftsperson/student.
For information visit www.albertacraft.ab.ca
Calgary Arts Development’s Special
Projects Grant
This program invests in specific projects of
artists, organizations and ad-hoc groups
in Calgary. Special Project Grants are
usually in the $1,000 to $10,000 range.
Annual Deadlines January 15, May 15,
October 15. For information visit www.
calgaryartsdevelopment.com
Edmonton Arts Council Individual
Grants
The EAC provides a number of individual
grants for artists: CIP Travel grants. Annual
Deadline Feb 1, June 1, and October 1;
Project grants for individuals. Deadline July
1; Micro-grants – with no set deadline and
amounts up to $1,000. The micro grant
enables you to respond to opportunities
quickly. For information visit www.grants.
edmontonarts.ca/eac_grants/
Alberta Foundation for the Arts
Project Grants for Individuals. Annual
Deadlines February 1 & September 1
Art Acquisition by Application -The AFA
invites eligible artists resident in Alberta to
submit applications for the collection art
purchase program. Annual Deadline April 1.
For information visit www.affta.ab.ca or call
780-427-9968 (310-0000 toll-free).
Lieutenant Governor of Alberta Arts
Awards Foundation
The Distinguished Artist Awards program
gives up to three awards of $30,000 each
in recognition of outstanding achievement
in the arts or significant contribution to the
arts in Alberta. Annual Deadline Jan. 20. The
Emerging Artist Awards program gives up to
ten awards of $10,000 each to support and
encourage promising artists early in their
careers. Annual Deadline Feb 15.
For information visit www.artsawards.ca
Arts & Crafts Design Award, Croatia
Deadline: December 15, 2015
Arts & Crafts Design Award is an
international, annual competition for
artisans, craftspeople and designers. The
primary aim of the award is to honor and
support the best ideas, concepts and their
realization. It provides the award winners
and nominees with global publicity and
prestige. The Award is not divided into
different categories. It covers all art/craftsideas and design concepts –i.e. jewellery,
furniture, ceramics, glass, metalsmithing,
wood, textiles, mosaic and more. For more
information visit acd-award.com
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Vase
By Tarra Wedman

Tarra Wedman (Fallis) gained a fundamental sense
of proportion, design and colour in graphic and
architectural design. These skills were fully realized
when she began to work with clay. Typically, the
forms Tarra produces originate on the wheel, but she
manipulates them through hand-building, carving and

slip-trailing to create a fusion between the
symmetry of wheel-thrown ware and the organic
forms in nature. She is interested in creating
functional objects that are imbued with special
beauty and art nouveau flair.

NEW & RENEWING MEMBERS
New Members

Recent Renewing Members

Nina Haggerty Centre, Edmonton,
Jan Banasch, Edmonton, Supporter
Lillias Cowper, Edmonton, Fibre & Paper
Renee Fundytus, Lloydminster, Clay
Barb Johnston, Edmonton, Paper
Heidi Klaassen, Calgary, Fibre
John Lavoie, Calgary, Wood
Mynthia McDaniel, Calgary, Clay
Gina Mitchell, Edmonton, Clay
Brenda Philp, Edmonton, Fibre
Brian Queen, Calgary, Paper & Mixed Media
Karen Rhebergen, Whitecourt, Fibre
Elizabeth Schapansky, Innisfail,
Clay & Mixed Media
Christine Thomson, Calgary, Fibre & Paper

Edmonton Potters’ Guild, Edmonton, Clay
Verna Allison, Delburne, Clay
Mindy Andrews, Calgary, Clay
Anne Anfindsen, Gunn, Supporter
Debra Arnison, Edmonton, Fibre
Blain Askew, Grande Prairie, Wood
Robert Barclay, Spruce Grove, Clay
Nicole Baxter, Edmonton, Metal - Jewellery
Kalika Bowlby, Nelson, Clay & Mixed
Andy Brooks, Edmonton, Stone, Wood
C. Dana Bush, Calgary, Fibre, Paper, Wood
Dawn Candy, Red Deer, Clay
Jean Connor, Edmonton, Fibre
Constance Cooper, Calgary, Clay
Fran O Cuyler, Edmonton, Clay & Stone
Diane Duncan, Calgary, Fibre & Mixed Media
Mason Eyben, Vermillion, Wood
Alison & Peter Faid, Edmonton, Supporter
Jennea Frischke, Calgary, Jewellery Metal, Wood, Plastics
Janet Grabner, East Coulee, Clay
Cheryl Griffin, Edmonton, Fibre
Lisa Head Harbidge, Rocky
Mountain House, Glass
Martha Henry, Calgary, Glass Jewellery & Objects
Sharon Hogg, Calgary, Wood, Fibre, Paper
Jeff Holmwood, Crawford Bay, Glass
Marcy Horswill, Cumberland, Fibre
Dawn Hunt, Canmore, Fibre
Madison Jordheim, Calgary, Fibre
Pirkko Karvonen, Boyle, Fibre
Sean Kunz, Calgary, Clay
Loretta Kyle, Bonnyville, Stone

Charles Lewton-Brain, Calgary, Metal Jewellery, Fibre & Mixed
Rita & John McGie, Sherwood Park, Clay
Lisa McGrath, Calgary, Clay
Bob McRae, Calgary, Metal & Wood
Jim Norton, Calgary, Glass
Christine Pedersen, Calgary, Metal & Clay
Pauline Pelletier, Quebec, Clay
Brenda Raynard, Edmonton, Fibre
Mia & Loreen Riley, Edmonton, Clay
Henry Schlosser, Calgary, Wood
Carol & Richard Selfridge, Edmonton, Clay
Amy Skrocki, Edmonton, Jewellery Metal, Leather & Wood
Brittany Steinhubl, Calgary, Metal
Darlene Swan, Calgary, Clay
Cathy Terepocki, Chilliwack, Clay & Jewellery
Barbara Tipton, Calgary, Clay
Susan Tomsics, Spruce Grove, Fibre & Metal
Sam Uhlick, Ardrossan, Clay
Keith Walker, Edmonton, Glass
Judy Weiss, Edmonton, Fibre
Barbara J. West, Canmore, Fibre & Mixed Media
Susanah Windrum, Calgary, Metal & Mixed
Ilonka Wormsbecker, Edmonton, Pressed Flowers
Simon Wroot, Calgary, Metal Jewellery & Landscapes

New and Renewing
ACC Members Photo Gallery:
Left to Right:
As the Crow Flies
By Barbara Johnston
paper
Wall Hanging
By Pirkko Karvonen
fibre
Dream field Cage Bracelet
By Charles Lewton Brain,
fusion welded stainless steel,
electroformed copper, 24k gold
electroforming, rubies
Cross Body Bag
By Heidi Klaassen
fibre
Vases
By Renee Fundytus
ceramic

Return Address:
Alberta Craft Council
10186-106 Street
Edmonton, AB T5J 1H4
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